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ABSTRACT
This study investigated special educational needs (SEN) teachers’ (n = 29)
assessment practices and the accuracy of their ratings of the students’ (M
age = 12.75 years, n = 55) skill levels in reading fluency and reading
comprehension. Teachers rated their sixth grade students’ fluency and
comprehension on a three-point scale, and the students were also
tested in group tests. Results showed that SEN teachers used several
assessment practices simultaneously but mostly relied on observations.
The correlations between the teacher ratings and the test scores were
significant but moderate in fluency and weak in comprehension. Only
two thirds of low-performing students having difficulties in fluency or
comprehension were identified. Additionally, identification of students
with typical reading comprehension was inaccurate.
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Teachers’ student evaluations and perceptions provide valuable information for individual support
or instructional decisions throughout their students’ educational paths (Bailey & Drummond, 2006;
Feinberg & Shapiro, 2009). Teachers’ assessments of students’ reading skills might also have long-
term effects for their further reading development and future academic opportunities (Paleczek
et al., 2017). However, studies regarding oral reading fluency (Begeny et al., 2008; Feinberg & Sha-
piro, 2009) have shown that teachers might find it difficult to accurately rate their students’ reading
levels as low, average, or high. Teachers seem to be more capable of comparing an individual’s per-
formance to that of the student’s peers than evaluating the student based on his or her actual test
scores (Begeny et al., 2011).

In addition to classroom teachers, special educational needs (SEN) teachers and remedial reading
teachers (Ise et al., 2011) play an essential role in evaluating students’ needs for reading support, iden-
tifying literacy difficulties, and providing individualized targeted support. In Finland, part-time special
education for students with learning difficulties in mainstream settings is used extensively, providing
low-threshold support for any student, and usually, the SEN teachers work in one school only. No for-
mal diagnosis is required to receive learning support in Finnish schools (Björn et al., 2016).

This study focuses on Finnish SEN teachers and students receiving part-time special education
in the sixth grade. SEN teacher training in Finland is a master’s degree program, comprising theory
and practice related to individual and small-group instruction, the application of various assess-
ment tools, support in reading, writing, mathematics, and communication, as well as behavioral
and socio-emotional challenges (Takala et al., 2015). Students with reading difficulties (RD) receive
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remedial instruction during or after school by classroom teacher, part-time special education by
SEN teacher, or co-teaching by classroom teacher and SEN teacher during literacy lessons (Lerkka-
nen, 2007). Part-time special education is typically provided one to two hours per week in small
groups of three or four students (Holopainen et al., 2017).

Prior studies have shown that in transparent orthographies, such as Finnish, students with RD
usually experience persistent problems with reading fluency rather than accuracy (Aro & Wimmer,
2003; Eklund et al., 2015; Soodla et al., 2019). Some students’ RD may not manifest themselves in
the early school years but might emerge later and become persistent (Kent et al., 2018; Torppa et al.,
2015; Wanzek et al., 2010). Recent findings among second through tenth grade students (Catts et al.,
2012; Solis et al., 2014; Torppa et al., 2015) have confirmed that many students will continue to
demonstrate RD after the early school grades. In the middle and secondary grades, the role of writ-
ten texts as primary repositories for learning academic content and acquiring knowledge is empha-
sized (Oslund et al., 2018).

Although identification of students’ RD during primary school has been widely studied, research
on teachers’ assessment of RD and the accuracy of the assessments before transition to lower sec-
ondary school (i.e., at the end of Grade 6 in the Finnish educational system) is still restricted. Par-
ticularly current research on the accuracy of SEN teachers’ assessment practices is lacking, and this
study adds to prior findings of Virinkoski et al. (2018) concerning teachers’ assessments of pre-
reading skills in Grade 1.

Teachers’ Assessment Practices

Decision making in education as well as planning instruction and support require collecting data
and monitoring student progress (Cornelius, 2013). Assessments of student learning are usually
done in two ways, depending on the objective. Teachers use formative (or informal) assessments
to collect data on student’s current skills or to improve student’s learning by implementing more
personalized instruction. However, teachers employ summative (or formal) assessments to assess
student’s knowledge after completing a certain learning sequence (Cornelius, 2013; Dixson &Wor-
rell, 2016; Dolin et al., 2018). One can also define assessment tools as high-stakes or low-stakes tools.
The former is connected to the final assessment of how much the student has learned at a certain
assessment point, and they usually take place when an instructional segment (e.g., semester) has
ended, such as statewide or national tests (Dixson & Worrell, 2016; Dolin et al., 2018). The latter
refers to low-stakes continuous instruction, comprising assessments before and during instruction,
typically in the form of observations, self-evaluations, and curriculum-based measures (CBMs; Dix-
son & Worrell, 2016; Dolin et al., 2018). Generally, teachers’ assessment practices can be divided
into tests (screening or individual tests), CBMs, and qualitative assessments, such as observations
and checklists (Bailey & Drummond, 2006; Südkamp et al., 2012).

Teachers can apply either direct or indirect measures when assessing students’ reading skills
(Begeny et al., 2011; Woolley, 2008). Direct measures refer to tests, which usually have distinctive
limitations and strengths. For example, accuracy of screening measures differs in terms of sensi-
tivity and specificity (Barth et al., 2014; Catts et al., 2015; Compton et al., 2010). Woolley (2008)
found that teachers who relied solely on indirect measures, such as classroom observations,
often made inaccurate assessments of students’ actual reading performances, tended to overesti-
mate students’ abilities, and judged high-performing readers better than low- or average-perform-
ing readers. Feinberg and Shapiro (2009) also discovered that the accuracy of teachers’ ratings of
reading fluency and comprehension through observation was low in comparison to the identifi-
cation of low student reading performance using CBMs and standardized achievement tests.
Their study also showed that teacher reports may not produce specific information compared to
some other academic measures, such as CBMs.

CBMs are one way to assess students’ literacy progress toward long-term curriculum goals,
which are also the main tools in the response to intervention (RTI) framework (Marchand & Furrer,
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2014; Stecker et al., 2005) for recognizing learning difficulties and the risk for RD. CBMs can be
used in general, remedial, and special education to monitor students’ progress in, for example, over-
all school performance, or to screen students at specific time points to determine their level of risk
for academic failure (Reschly et al., 2009; Zumeta et al., 2012). Prior studies have shown that using
CBMs in conjunction with standardized procedures to track students’ reading development can
lead to higher identification accuracy of struggling readers as well as improvements in reading
achievement (Deno, 2003; Feinberg & Shapiro, 2009; Wayman et al., 2007). Some studies (e.g.,
Woolley, 2008) have also indicated that teacher-designed instruments are more informative yet
less reliable because their content, assessment conditions, and assessor variables may differ. How-
ever, by combining various assessment instruments and observation tools, the quality of teachers’
assessments can be improved (Feinberg & Shapiro, 2009; Woolley, 2008).

Assessment of Reading Fluency and Comprehension

To gain a comprehensive understanding of a student’s reading skills, especially when he or she has
RD, it is necessary to assess both reading fluency and reading comprehension. One key factor in
learning to read fluently is automatic word recognition, which develops through consistent practice,
repetition, and reading a wide range of various texts (Kuhn et al., 2010). Fluent readers are able to
identify words in the text without conscious effort because their decoding has become automatic
(Meisinger et al., 2010; Wagner & Espin, 2015). Many researchers (e.g., Hudson et al., 2008;
Kuhn et al., 2010; Meisinger et al., 2010) agree that reading fluency comprises decoding accuracy
and automaticity, both of which are connected to reading comprehension (e.g., Kim et al., 2015;
Leppänen et al., 2008). The more accurate and automatic the decoding is, the more the readers’
resources can be invested in reading comprehension (Leppänen et al., 2008). One common
definition of reading fluency includes reading accuracy and rate, and reading fluency is usually
operationalized as the number of correctly read items within a time limit (Hudson et al., 2008;
Kuhn et al., 2010).

The goal of reading instruction is comprehension, which is a complex ability, covering “con-
struction of meaning through contact and involvement with written language” (Cadime et al.,
2017, p. 592). Reading comprehension requires word recognition (i.e., decoding), language compre-
hension, inference making, and information integration (Cain & Oakhill, 2006; Kuhn et al., 2010;
Mancilla-Martinez & Lesaux, 2010). Some examples of common measures to assess reading com-
prehension are silent reading tasks (e.g., Oslund et al., 2018), either written or oral retell tasks
(Bernfeld et al., 2013; Reed & Vaughn, 2012), and picture matching tasks (García & Cain, 2014).

Associations between Teacher Ratings and Test Scores

A high-quality screening measure should be able to accurately identify those students who are hav-
ing RD as well as those whose development is proceeding according to expectations (Ball & O’Con-
nor, 2016). Of these two aspects, the sensitivity of the assessment tool (i.e., its accuracy in
identifying students with problems) has usually been considered important so that support can
be allocated to those students who need it most. In contrast, specificity refers to the accuracy of
an assessment tool to correctly identify students who are not at risk (Ball & O’Connor, 2016).
An acceptable level of classification accuracy for sensitivity the percentage is considered to be
90% or above, and for specificity, it should be at least 80% (Catts et al., 2015; Compton et al.,
2010). A high sensitivity level is often accompanied by a low specificity level (Ball & O’Connor,
2016; Barth et al., 2014). However, accurate identification would require a high percentage of
true positives, whereas the number of false positives should remain manageable (Compton et al.,
2010). Prior studies investigating the accuracy of teacher ratings as compared to test scores (Begeny
et al., 2008; Soodla & Kikas, 2010) have shown that the assessment of typically performing students
is more accurate than of low-performing students.
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Prior studies have also demonstrated that despite relatively high overall correlations between tea-
chers’ ratings and students’ actual test scores, teachers may systemically over- or underestimate stu-
dents’ performances (Feinberg & Shapiro, 2009; Martin & Shapiro, 2011; Martínez et al., 2009). For
instance, teachers might base their decision for allocating support on the student’s former weak-
nesses in reading or previous identification of the student as requiring special educational support
(Soodla & Kikas, 2010). Additionally, students with low academic performance are usually judged
less accurately than typically performing students (Feinberg & Shapiro, 2009; Kikas et al., 2017; Soo-
dla & Kikas, 2010). According to a meta-analysis by Südkamp et al. (2012), the more specific sub-
skills of reading (i.e., reading comprehension as opposed to overall reading performance) teachers
were asked to evaluate, the more congruent with the test scores the judgments were. Nevertheless, in
a study by Karing and Artelt (2013) teachers were more accurate in assessing students’ general abil-
ities (e.g., reading skill) than specific ones.

Feinberg and Shapiro (2009) studied teachers’ judgment accuracy of second to fifth grade stu-
dents’ reading skills, and the correlation in reading fluency was moderate (.47), and strong in read-
ing comprehension (.60), and a study by Begeny et al. (2008) reported correlations ranging from .53
to .79 in oral reading fluency (1st to 3rd grade students). Further, Paleczek et al. (2017) reported in
their study rather strong correlations (in decoding .57, and .69 in reading comprehension) between
teacher judgments and test scores, at the end of Grade 3. Also Kikas et al. (2017) studied 3rd grade
students’ reading comprehension, and a rather strong correlation (.55) was reported between tea-
cher judgments and test scores.

The Aim of the Present Study

The aim of this study is to investigate SEN teachers’ assessment practices and the accuracy of their
ratings of reading fluency and reading comprehension in Grade 6, before transition to lower sec-
ondary school. The research questions are as follows:

(1) What kinds of assessment practices do SEN teachers use to evaluate students’ reading perform-
ances, and how do they rank different practices? Based on prior findings, we hypothesize that
the most often-applied assessment tools are observations, CBMs, and achievement tests (Bailey
& Drummond, 2006; Südkamp et al., 2012).

(2) To what extent are SEN teachers’ ratings of sixth-grade students’ reading fluency and reading
comprehension skills associated with students’ test scores for the same skills? We expect mod-
erate correlations between teachers’ ratings and test scores of reading fluency and reading com-
prehension, since the correlations in prior studies have mostly varied from rather strong
(Paleczek et al., 2017) to moderate (Feinberg & Shapiro, 2009).

(3) How accurate are SEN teachers’ perceptions of their students’ reading fluency and reading
comprehension skill levels (low performing or typically performing), compared to the students’
test scores? We expect that the sensitivity and specificity rates do not reach the acceptable levels
(90%, and 80%, respectively), and that there are no major differences between the accuracy of
teachers’ ratings of both reading fluency and reading comprehension as compared to test scores
(Feinberg & Shapiro, 2009; Paleczek et al., 2017). We also anticipate that teacher ratings of typi-
cally performing students are more accurate as compared to those of the low-performing stu-
dents (Begeny et al., 2008; Coladarci, 1986; Paleczek et al., 2017).

Method

Participants and Procedure

The data were drawn from a follow-up study of 1,880 children (Lerkkanen et al., 2006) from four
municipalities in Finland comprising one whole age cohort of children in three medium-sized
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towns and half of an age cohort in one municipality. Parental education levels in the data set are
close to the Finnish national average (Eurostat, 2013). The childrens’ caretakers were asked for writ-
ten consent at the beginning of the study.

Teacher sample included 29 (90% female) SEN teachers (M age 41.41 years, SD = 9.99 years),
65% working in one school, and 35% working in several schools. Most teachers’ basic education
was a master’s degree from a classroom teacher program combined with a SEN teacher qualification
(52%) or a master’s degree from a SEN teacher program (45%). Three percent had another basic
education such as a BA degree as a kindergarten teacher combined with a SEN teacher qualification.
Twenty-eight percent had 1–5 years of professional experience, 31% 6–10 years, 17% 11–15 years,
and 24% more than 15 years.

Student sample (n = 55, 65% boys; M age = 12.75 years, SD = 0.39) was selected from a more
intensively followed sub-sample of 598 students drawn from the whole sample of 1,880 students
including both students identified as being at-risk for RD (n = 277) and control children who
were not at-risk for RD (n = 321). The selection criteria were that the children had been followed
up individually since kindergarten, as determined by the researchers at the end of kindergarten
year, on the basis of four criteria related to risk for RD: children’s initial phoneme identification
skill, letter knowledge, rapid automatized naming, and parental reports of their own RD (see Lerk-
kanen et al., 2011). The risk for RD was determined at the end of the kindergarten year based on
three tests (letter knowledge, phonemic awareness and rapid automatized naming) and parents’
self-reported RD (mothers or fathers indicated on a questionnaire that they had mild or severe pro-
blems in reading at school age) (Lerkkanen et al., 2011). These variables were suggested by meta-
analyses and familial dyslexia follow-up studies (e.g., Lyytinen et al., 2006). Children were identified
as at-risk for RD if they scored at or below the 15th percentile in at least two of the measured skill
areas or if they scored at or below the 15th percentile in one skill area, and parental questionnaire
indicated family risk (see Lerkkanen et al., 2011).

Data collection for this study was carried out during the spring term of Grade 6. The SEN tea-
chers were sent a list of the students that were followed more intensively in their schools but they
did not know which group (at-risk for RD or control group) the children belonged to, and they were
asked to rate the ones (1–6 students) that had received part-time special education in Grade
6. Reasons as well as the amount and form of part-time special education were reported by the tea-
chers, and students’ reading fluency and reading comprehension were assessed with three group-
administered tests by trained testers. Altogether, 23 out of 29 teachers taught sixth-grade students
who met the selection criteria, and they also returned the student evaluation forms (n = 55).

Measures

SEN Teachers’ Assessment Practices of Reading
Teachers reported their assessment practices on the questionnaires by answering the question, “In
your opinion, what kinds of practices regarding the assessment and follow-up of reading and writ-
ing skills are most important in your work at the moment?” (Items were rated from first to sixth
most important or not in use). The items were: exams, own observations, assessment forms,
tests, discussions/interviews (later discussions), and something else (specify). Teachers were also
asked to give additional information about some evaluation practices (e.g., tests, and discussions)
by responding to open-ended questions about, for example, the kinds of tests they used and with
whom they had discussions about the students’ reading performances.

Ratings of Students’ Reading Skills by SEN Teachers
The data of this study comprised teachers’ ratings of students’ reading fluency and reading compre-
hension skills using a three-point rating scale: clear problems, mild problems, and no problems.
Based on the rather small student sample (n = 55) and the focus of the study being on the teachers’
perceptions of students’ RD in general (clear or mild problems), the categories “clear problems” and
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“mild problems” were pooled together as follows: 0 = no problems, and 1 = clear or mild problems.
On teachers’ questionnaire, teachers were also asked how often they were currently teaching the
students (this information was available concerning 52 students). According to the responses,
51% of the 6th students were provided special education regularly (1–2 times a week), and 40% irre-
gularly (some hours a month), and 9% periodically.

Reading Fluency and Comprehension
Students’ reading fluency was tested using two group-administered tests: a word reading fluency
test and a sentence reading fluency test. Word reading fluency task was a subtest of a standardized
Finnish reading test battery for primary schools (ALLU; Lindeman, 1998). Each of the 80 items con-
sisted of a picture with four phonologically similar words next to it. Words and pictures were fre-
quently used words familiar to children and they were instructed to read the four words silently and
connect the picture with the correct, semantically matching word by drawing a line. The score was
the number of correct answers within a two-minute time limit (maximum = 80). Pearson corre-
lation coefficients between subsequent time points was .62 (Grades 4 and 6). Sentence reading
fluency task was a Finnish adaptation of the Salzburger Lese-Screening test (SLS; Mayringer &
Wimmer, 2003), Luksu, which is similar to the Woodcock-Johnson sentence verification task
(Woodcock et al., 2001). Each student was instructed to read a sentence as quickly as he/she
could and decide whether the given statement (e.g., “Blueberries are yellow”) was true or false.
The score was the number of correct responses given within a two-minute time limit (maximum
= 60). Between Grades 4 and 6, the Luksu test correlation was .68. Fluency score was the mean of the
standardized scores of the two tasks, for which the Cronbach’s alpha was .64.

A group-administered subtest of a standardized Finnish reading test for primary school (ALLU;
Lindeman, 1998) was used to assess reading comprehension. Students were instructed to read
silently a short story and then answer 12 multiple-choice questions based on the text, each with
four alternatives. A point was scored for each correct answer (maximum = 12). Students completed
the task at their own pace, but the maximum time allotted was 45 min. Cronbach’s alpha was .66 in
Grade 6.

Data Analyses
IBM SPSS Statistics 24 program was used to obtain descriptive statistics and to perform the ana-
lyses. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient was used to calculate the correlations between the tea-
chers’ ratings and the test scores. A one-tailed test was conducted based on the assumption that
both teachers’ ratings and test scores were parallel. Sensitivity and specificity rates of the teachers’
ratings were also calculated in order to show the accuracy of the ratings. For statistical testing of RQ
3, binary logistic regression analyses were conducted. Students’ dichotomized test scores were used
as dependent variables and teachers’ dichotomized ratings as independent variables. Reading
fluency and reading comprehension test scores were dichotomized to low-performing students
and typically performing readers using the 16th percentile (−1.0 SD), based on the large First
Steps follow-up sample (N = 1,880) as the cut-off score. To be classified as a low-performing student
in reading fluency the student had to score below the 16th percentile in the mean of the standardized
scores of two reading fluency tasks and regarding the comprehension task, the criterion for the low-
performing student was maximum four correct responses out of 12.

Results

The first research question was what kinds of assessment practices SEN teachers use to evaluate
their students’ reading skills. Five given items for assessment practices were own observations, dis-
cussions, tests, assessment forms, and exams. The results first showed that all teachers used several
practices. Further, according to the responses, 66% (n = 19) of teachers used five different practices,
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24% used four practices (n = 7), and 10% used three practices (n = 3). Means and standard devi-
ations of the assessment practices reported on the teachers’ questionnaires are presented in
Table 1.

Teachers had arranged the assessment practices with respect to importance, using a six-point
scale: 1 = the most important, 2 = the second most important, etc. Because there were only a few
responses for choice six, responses were recoded so that the least important choices (i.e., fifth
most important and sixth most important) were combined into one category (5 = the least impor-
tant). Additionally, in cases where teachers did not use a certain assessment practice, they were
asked to leave the choice in question empty.

According to the responses, two kinds of indirect assessment practices were the most important
of all the given items. The first was own observations, which was ranked the most important or the
second most important practice by 71% of the teachers (see Table 2). Another indirect practice, dis-
cussions, was ranked the second most important assessment practice, with 56% of the teachers list-
ing it as the most or the second most important practice used. Teachers reported that they had
discussions with the parents, other teachers, usually the classroom teachers, and the students them-
selves. Direct assessment practices (i.e., tests) were ranked as the most important by only 15% (n =
4) of the teachers, and 7% (n = 2) reported not using tests at all. Usually, tests were word reading
fluency or silent reading comprehension tests or e.g., tests where students had to differentiate
words from longer chains of words. Assessment forms were, for example, materials connected to
reading achievement tests and less than 9% of the teachers listed this as the most important practice.

Next, we studied the associations between the teachers’ ratings and the sixth-grade students’ test
scores. Teachers had rated the students’ fluency and comprehension skills using three-point rating
scales, and three tests were used to evaluate the same skills. Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics of
all the measures in the sample regarding research questions 2 and 3.

All of the students’ test scores were normally distributed, whereas the teachers’ ratings were left-
skewed. Therefore, Spearman’s correlations were used when examining the associations between
the test scores and teacher ratings. The results first showed that teachers considered most of the
students as having no problems with fluency. Second, the mean of the teachers’ ratings was

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of SEN Teachers’ (n = 29) Reading Assessment Practices.

Rank Mean SD Assessment practice not in use (n)

Own observations 1.89 1.29 1
Discussions 2.55 1.40 0
Tests 2.74 1.23 2
Assessment forms 3.13 1.36 6
Exams 3.35 1.16 3

Note. Rank means were calculated from the SEN teachers’ assessment practices ratings (1 = the most important to 5 = the least
important).

Table 2. The Importance of Assessment Practices to SEN Teachers.

Assessment
practice

The most
important
n (%)

The 2nd most
important
n (%)

The 3rd most
important
n (%)

The 4th most
important
n (%)

The least
important
n (%)

Total
n (%)

Own
observations

17 (60.72) 3 (10.71) 3 (10.71) 4 (14.29) 1 (3.57) 28 (100)

Discussions 8 (27.59) 8 (27.59) 7 (24.14) 1 (3.44) 5 (17.24) 29 (100)
Tests 4 (14.81) 11 (40.75) 1 (3.70) 10 (37.04) 1 (3.70) 27 (100)
Assessment
forms

2 (8.70) 7 (30.42) 6 (26.09) 2 (8.70) 6 (26.09) 23 (100)

Exams 2 (7.69) 3 (11.54) 10 (38.46) 6 (23.08) 5 (19.23) 26 (100)

Note. n = number of responses; number of SEN teachers varied between 23 and 29, depending on whether they reported using
the practice or not.
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remarkably lower for comprehension, meaning that based on the teachers’ ratings, students had
more difficulties in comprehension than in fluency.

Investigation of the associations between the teachers’ ratings for fluency and comprehension as
well as the students’ test scores showed that teachers’ ratings for reading fluency were significantly
correlated (.39, p < .01) to students’ performances in the two fluency tasks and there was also a sig-
nificant correlation between the teachers’ ratings and the reading comprehension test scores (.24, p
< .05).

Finally, we analyzed the accuracy of the teachers’ perceptions of students’ skill levels: how accu-
rately they were able to separate low achievers in fluency and comprehension (sensitivity), from
those who, according to the test scores, were typically performing readers (specificity). Students
were classified into two groups (i.e., low achievers and typically performing readers) based on
their test scores, using the 16th percentile value of a large population-based sample (N = 1,880) of
the First Steps follow-up study as the cut-off score. Regarding teachers’ ratings, students in the
“clear problems” and “mild problems” categories were considered low achievers, whereas students
in the “no problems” category were classified as typically performing readers.

Table 4 shows sensitivity and specificity rates as well as true positives, false positives, true nega-
tives, and false negatives concerning low-performing students in fluency and comprehension.
Altogether, 16 students were classified as belonging to the low-performing group based on their
fluency scores (mean of the two fluency z-scores), whereas teachers had rated a total of 22 students
as low achievers in fluency. Likewise, for comprehension, 10 and 42 low-performing students were
identified (based on test scores and teachers’ ratings, respectively).

According to logistic regression analyses (see Table 5), teachers’ ratings were significantly associ-
ated with students’ categorical reading fluency test scores (χ2 (1) = 4.72, p = .030). Instead, teachers’
ratings were not associated with students’ categorical reading comprehension test scores (χ2 (1) =

Table 3. Descriptive Statistics of the Measures in This Study: Teachers’ Ratings and Students’ Scores for Reading Tasks.

N M SD Range

Fluency: SEN teachers’ ratings 55 2.49 0.69 1–3
Comprehension: SEN teachers’ ratings 54 1.87 0.75 1–3
Word recognition fluency task 55 42.20 10.13 18–63
Sentence fluency task 55 25.42 6.63 10–41
Reading comprehension task 55 5.20 2.76 1–12

Note. N = number of students; M =mean of ratings/scores; rating scale: 1 = clear problems, 2 = mild problems, 3 = no problems.

Table 4. Identification Accuracy of SEN Teachers’ Ratings’ Merged Categories 1 and 2 (Clear and Mild Problems) and Students’
Test Scores (16th percentile).

Reading skill Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) TP % (n) FP % (n) TN % (n) FN % (n)

Reading fluency
(n = 55)

63 69 18 (10) 22 (12) 49 (27) 11 (6)

Reading comprehension
(n = 54)

70 20 13 (7) 64 (35) 17 (9) 6 (3)

Note. TP = True Positive; FP = False Positive; TN = True Negative; FN = False Negative. Sensitivity = TP/(TP + FN); specificity = TN/
(TN + FP).

Table 5. Two Skill-Specific Logistic Regression Models for Predicting Reading Fluency and Reading Comprehension Performance
in Grade 6.

SEN teachers’ ratings B S.E. OR p R2

Reading fluency 1.322 .622 3.750 .034 .117
Reading comprehension −.511 .785 .600 .515 .012

Note. B = value for logistic regression equation for predicting dependent variable from independent variable; S.E. = Standard
Error; OR = odds ratio; R2 = adjusted version of the Cox & Snell R-square.
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0.41, p = .524). Teachers had identified difficulties in comprehension more frequently (78%) than in
fluency (40%), even though both figures included a prominent number of false positives (55% and
83%, in fluency and comprehension, respectively). Sensitivity rate was rather low and below the
acceptable rate (see Compton et al., 2010; Johnson et al., 2010) for both fluency (63%) and compre-
hension (70%). Additionally, specificity rates for fluency did not quite reach an acceptable accuracy
level although it was rather high (69%), and for comprehension, the very low (20%) specificity rate
revealed difficulties with identifying typically performing readers (see e.g., Johnson et al., 2010).

Discussion

Aims of this study were to examine SEN teachers’ assessment practices of reading, to measure the
accuracy of their ratings concerning sixth-grade students’ reading fluency and reading comprehen-
sion compared to the students’ test scores, and to analyze how accurately teachers identified low-
performing and typically performing students.

First, partly as we expected, the findings showed that the most important assessment practices
for SEN teachers were qualitative, such as observations and discussions. This finding is also sup-
ported by prior research (Virinkoski et al., 2018), which indicated that most classroom teachers,
but also SEN teachers, relied heavily on qualitative practices to identify students at risk for RD
in Grade 1. Opposite to what would have been anticipated (see Feinberg & Shapiro, 2009; Wayman
et al., 2007), achievement tests were not among the most important assessment practices, although
they were widely used (93%) by the teachers, together with some other tools. One explanation may
be that in Finland, a student’s poor test performance on a standardized test is not the sole reason for
providing part-time special education. Instead, SEN teachers use their perceptions and pedagogical
knowledge in deciding whether to provide support. Nevertheless, in this study, all teachers used sev-
eral assessment practices in parallel, but they mainly preferred indirect, qualitative assessment prac-
tices, such as observations and discussions with students, teacher colleagues, or parents, compared
to CBMs or test evaluations. According to prior studies (Feinberg & Shapiro, 2009; Woolley, 2008),
assessments based solely on observation are often inaccurate; instead, using various assessment
practices together can improve the accuracy, especially when the standardized procedures are com-
bined with CBMs (Feinberg & Shapiro, 2009; Wayman et al., 2007). As in this study, using mainly
qualitative practices can make the teachers’ assessments less reliable because of assessor variables
and the conditions of the assessment, for example (see Martínez et al., 2009).

Second,wehypothesized that the correlations between the teachers’ ratings and the test scoreswould
bemoderate. However, only the correlation for reading fluency wasmoderate (.39), but the correlation
for reading comprehensionwasweak (.24). Further, logistic regression analyses confirmed a significant
association between the teachers’ ratings and the fluency test scores, unlike those of comprehension.
The moderate and weak correlations between the teachers’ ratings and the test scores found in this
study are substantially lower, compared to those reported in a number of former studies. For instance,
Paleczek et al. (2015), and Paleczek et al. (2017) reported significant correlations of .60 and .57, respect-
ively, for decoding, and .60 to .69, respectively, for reading comprehension. In addition, a studybyKikas
et al. (2017) reported a correlation of .55 for reading comprehension. In the first two studies, standar-
dized test scores (individual andgroup-administered tests)were compared to the teacher ratings using a
4-point Likert scale, and in the study byKikas et al. (2017), the scores of a testmeasuring academic skills
were compared to the 5-point rating scale the teachers used.

One explanation for the weak and moderate correlations in this study may due to teachers using
a 3-point rating scale while reading tests had continuous scales. Only a thin line may have existed
between the classifications of those students who were close to the cut-off score (see also Branum-
Martin et al., 2012). Prior studies have also presented reasons for poor associations between teacher
ratings and test scores, such as teachers using various assessment methods (e.g., direct or indirect)
and the way the data were analyzed (Begeny et al., 2008). Inconsistencies between the teachers’ rat-
ings and the test scores in the present study may also reflect the nature of SEN teachers’ work in
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later primary school grades. Concerning this study, teachers may not have had the opportunity to
gain adequate knowledge about their students, due to infrequent or even periodic teaching (almost
50% of the teachers) or limited contact with some students.

Finally, according to what we expected, teachers’ judgments of both reading fluency and reading
comprehension were quite inaccurate, compared to the test scores. There was only a minor difference
between the sensitivity rates of reading fluency and reading comprehension in favor of reading com-
prehension (63% and 70%, respectively). These findings indicate that at least 30% of the sixth-grade
students struggling with RD were unidentified. Our findings are in line with prior studies, indicating
that teachers’ judgments of low-performing students in reading have been inaccurate, and that tea-
chers tend to overestimate the skills of low-performing students (Begeny et al., 2008; Feinberg & Sha-
piro, 2009). For instance, in a study by Soodla and Kikas (2010), 33% of low-performing students in
reading comprehension had been correctly judged. However, assessing sixth-grade students’ reading
fluency can be quite challenging for SEN teachers for several reasons. First, they might not get many
opportunities to observe students’ reading aloud or their reading fluency; as mentioned earlier, some
students were taught rather irregularly by the SEN teachers. Additionally, even though students may
have received part-time special education for RD in the earlier school grades, in Grade 6, some stu-
dents had received support for mathematics difficulties, for example, instead of RD. Second, decision-
making based on test scores without explicit cut-off scores for distinguishing low-performing students
from those performing typically can be difficult. Third, another explanation for the moderate sensi-
tivity rate could also be due to the students’ unexpected poor test performances in group-adminis-
tered test situation, for example, not measuring fluency but possibly students’ concentration and
attention, as well as their level of executive functioning.

We expected that teachers’ ratings would be more accurate for typically performing students
than low-performing students (Coladarci, 1986; Paleczek et al., 2017). As noted earlier, according
to Compton et al. (2010), for accurate identification of students with typical performance, specificity
rate should be at least 80%. In this study, our findings were rather contradictory. First, specificity
rate of reading fluency was rather high (70%) but below the optimal rate, indicating that 30% of the
typically performing students were unidentified. Second, concerning reading comprehension, most
students were incorrectly identified as low achievers (specificity 20%), even though their test scores
indicated typical performance. This finding is remarkably lower than presented in a study by Soodla
and Kikas (2010), where the accuracy of teachers’ judgments of typically performing students in
reading comprehension was 92%. Correlations obtained in this study were attenuated by poor
reliability in the measures used (fluency .64 and comprehension .66). Similarly, teachers’ judgments
of students by category of reading ability appeared fairly inaccurate but possibly teachers’ percep-
tions of “mild or clear problems” did not align well with the 16th percentile used on the test scores.
Thus, applying lower or higher cut-score may have resulted to a different classification accuracy.

In Finland, provision of part-time special education to struggling students by SEN teachers has
been an efficient means to narrow the gap between high and low achievers, and its emphasis has
been on prevention (Itkonen & Jahnukainen, 2010). However, as the present study reveals, the
only nationally standardized test for Finnish SEN teachers in primary schools is currently the
ALLU test (Lindeman, 1998). This study underlines that teachers need reliable assessment tools
throughout primary grades to monitor students’ reading progress systematically and continuously.
For instance, as our study also shows, support decisions based mainly on teachers’ own perceptions
and observations of students’ performances can lead to inaccurate assessments (see also Soodla
et al., 2019). One solution for better judgment accuracy could be a structured assessment tool
designed for special education purposes enabling teachers to rank-order students’ reading perform-
ance and compare the rankings with the reading test scores.

It has also been indicated that although some students do not show any difficulties in their early
reading skills, they might turn up during their later school years (Kent et al., 2018; Torppa et al.,
2015; Wanzek et al., 2010). Thus, we suggest that SEN teacher’s role in supporting students’ literacy
learning is worth further investigation (see also Soodla et al., 2019). Areas to explore are how
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students’ skills should be assessed to gain higher sensitivity and specificity, kinds of assessment and
support practices SEN teachers use with students who have RD, and what the most effective prac-
tices are and why.

Limitations

Despite its contributions to current research, the present study has some limitations that future
studies should address. First, sample sizes of both SEN teachers and the sixth-grade students
were rather small. This might lower the reliability and generalizability of the results. It also
restricted our possibilities to investigate the background variables and their potential effects on
the accuracy of the assessments. In addition, if the data had enabled us to study the mediating fac-
tors (frequency of support, teachers’ work experience etc.), we might have gained a deeper under-
standing of this study’s findings. Unfortunately, inadequacies connected to these factors in the
research data made this kind of investigation impossible.

Second, in this study, students’ test scores from three group-administered achievement tests con-
stituted the basis for our analyses and students’ performance levels (low performance and typical
performance) were defined using the cut-off score of 16th percentile in the reading tests. However,
using of three teacher ratings’ categories “clear problems”, “mild problems” and “no problems” sep-
arately in the analyses, especially the sensitivity percent decreased significantly, probably due to the
fact that the three-point scale was not continuous in nature, so the distances between the three cat-
egories were not equal. Moreover, observations in each category were rather small, which did not
enable using this measure as a nominal scale measure. Due to these reasons, we chose to dichoto-
mize the options (0 = no problems, 1 =mild or clear problems), and focus on teachers’ perceptions
of students having RD or not. Third, the research data did not enable a closer investigation of the
teachers’ qualitative evaluations (e.g., their own observations), which proved the most important
practice. Therefore, further research is needed about how these evaluations are conducted, what
kinds of data collection modes are used in observations, and which of them are the most practical
and efficient for accurate identification of students’ RD.

Conclusions

The aim of this study was to fill the current gap in the existing reading assessment research by
showing that in Finland’s present educational system, SEN teachers play an essential role in eval-
uating, identifying, and supporting students who struggle with RD throughout the elementary
grades. Based on our findings, the correspondence between SEN teachers’ ratings and the test
scores was not strong, which indicates the need for developing and deploying more systematic
assessment tools for RD. They should also be applicable for identifying and monitoring the pro-
gress of upper elementary grade students’ RD. Sixth-grade students’ rather low sensitivity rates
are especially alarming, which indicate that approximately 30% of students with poor reading
test performance remain unidentified with current assessment practices, resulting in inadequate
support for RD. It is hoped that in the future, Finnish teachers will have a range of standardized
reading assessment tools to support their practices in reading interventions.
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